OUR M ISSION
St. Vincent de Paul Parish is a welcoming faith
community inspired by God’s love to serve others,
share our gifts, and nurture souls.
Pastor : Rev. John B. Boyle
Pastors Emeriti: Msgr. William P. Ward, Rev. Paul Mullen
Permanent Deacon: Joseph LaCorte
Deacons Emeriti: Joseph D’Aiello; Brian Drury

MISSION STATEMENT
We are a SpiritSpirit -filled community of welcoming believers, helping each other spiritually, financially and practically. We show
compassion, gratitude and appreciation
toward God and one another as we dream
big, spread joy, and share our tears and
laughter.
To all who are tired and need rest; to all who
mourn and need comfort; to all who are
friendless and need friendship; to all who are
discouraged and need hope; to all who are
homeless and need sheltering love; to all
who sin and need a Savior; and to whomsoever will, the Parish of St. Vincent de Paul
opens wide its doors in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ!

Parish Contacts
Office Phone 570570-686686-4545
Fax 11- 800800-565565 -1762
Office email: stvoff@ptd.net
Pastor’
Pastor’s email: stvfrjb@ptd.net
101 St. Vincent Drive Milford, PA
18337
Administrative Assistant - Laura Willson
Financial Secretary Majordomo -

JoJo- Ann Fay
Lorraine Schmidt

Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds -

NOVEMBER 8, 2020
STEWARDSHIP QUESTION:
...and whoever for her sake keeps vigil shall quickly be free from care;
Not only during life’s challenging times, but always, let us make a practice of
seeking lady wisdom before taking action. Wisdom 6:12-16

James Chiarello
Security -

Shiloh, Kolbe, & Micah

Directors of Faith Formation Deacon Joseph LaCorte
Laura Willson
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MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS

SUNDAY, November 8, 2020 
8:30 a.m.  
FOR ALL 



PARISHIONERS

11:15 a.m.  
ALL SOULS DAY


#6 NOVENA


MONDAY, November 9, 2020 
9:00 a.m. 
ALL SOULS DAY 


#7 NOVENA

TUESDAY, November 10, 2020 
9:00 a.m.  
ALL SOULS DAY


#8 NOVENA

WEDNESDAY, November 11, 2020
9:00a.m. 
ALL SOULS DAY


#9 NOVENA

THURSDAY, November 12, 2020 


NO MASS

FRIDAY, November 13, 2020 


VALERIE VILLIANO


John & Barbara Dalessio



SATURDAY, November 14, 2020 
4:00 p.m.
HELEN BONADONNA


Valerie Wyka  


SUNDAY, November 15, 2020 
8:30 a.m.  
FOR ALL 



PARISHIONERS


11:15 a.m.  
MARY ANN PINGREE


Kathy Eckert
 

Rsplendent and unfading is wisdom, and she
is readily perceived by those who love her,
and found by those who seek her.
-Wisdom 6:12
I thought I would have a little fun today. How many
of your consciously seek wisdom? A good place to
start is by reading one or two or more sayings in the
Book of Proverbs in the Bible. In the ancient world,
sages would collect these pithy, instructive sayings
“of the people,” many of which, were passed down
orally for generations. These are little nuggets of
wisdom concerning truths based on observation and
human experience that are widely held to be true and
ultimately, timeless. Their form can be one of parallelism where the second line repeats or intensifies
the idea of the first line either positively
(synonymous), negatively (antithetic), or with a third
parallel (synthetic). See if you thing the ones I have
written below, hold true in today’s world.
Examples of synonymous parallelism in

Proverbs:

Pride goes before disaster; and a haughty spirit
before a fall. 16:18
The one who loves transgression loves strife;
those who build their gate high, court disaster. 17:19

PLEASE SEE LAST
PAGE OF BULLETIN
FOR MASS

The one who pursues justice and kindness will
find life and honor. 21:21
Examples of antithetic parallelism in Proverbs:

SCHEDULE DURING
INCLEMENT WEATHER

Better a little virtue, than a large income with
injustice. 16:8

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
SUN

11/08

THURS

11/12

Wis 6:12-16/Ps
63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7
-8 [2b]/1 Thes
4:13-18 or 4:13Phlm 7-20/Ps
146:7, 8-9a, 9bc
-10 [5a]/Lk
17:20-25

MON

11/09

FRI

11/13

Ez 47:1-2, 8-9,
12/Ps 46:2-3, 56, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor
3:9c-11, 16-17
2 Jn 4-9/Ps
119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17,
18 [1b]/Lk 17:26
-37

11/10

Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps
37:3-4, 18 and
23, 27 and 29
[39a]/Lk 17:7

11/11

SAT

3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1
-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk
18:1-8

SUN

TUES

11/14

WED

11/15

Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b
-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6
[1]/Lk 17:11-19
Prv 31:10-13, 1920, 30-31/Ps
128:1-2, 3, 4-5
[cf. 1a]/1

PASTOR’S CORNER Continued
November 8, 2020

32ndSunday in Ordinary Time
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To practice justice is a joy for the just but terror for evildoers. 21:15

The just one has a care for the rights of the poor; the wicked one has no such
concern. 29:7
Example of synthetic parallelism (third parallel):
Those who seduce the upright into an evil way will themselves fall into their own
pit. And blameless people will gain prosperity. 28:10
own.

Wisdom literature is neglected in our lectionary, you have to seek her on your
Have fun hunting for Wisdom!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Looking toward the Future: It down not take a rocket scientist to know
that the Pandemic Situation is not going to go away any time soon. The
current practices employed for our Parish will remain in place for the foreseeable future. What does this mean?
i

As we approach Advent and Christmas, I would hope that more parishioners will make an
attempt to join us for the Celebration of the Eucharist - either on Saturday Evening or
Sunday Morning.

i

Presuming that we will be limited on the number attending each Christmas Mass, we are
attempting to “Live-Stream” the Masses - instead of just taping it. This means that we will
be able to accommodate a number of parishioners and friends in our Parish Hall. This will
be a simultaneous presentation of the Mass that is being celebrated in the Church. Now
will we be able to allow more parishioners and friends to participate in a “live Mass” in our
Parish Hall and at home. This is currently being explored and more information will be
forthcoming in the near future.

i

I know that most of us don’t like to wear masks or be told where to sit in church or to remain in that seat until the conclusion of Mass. Additionally, congregational singing is suspended during this public health crisis. These requirements are NON-NEGOTIABLE!

i

I want to ask all of our parishioners and friends to continue to support our parish. Despite that fact that many of our activities have been curtailed, our expenses have not. During the warmer months, we have been able to “tighten our belts” so as to make our money
go as far as possible. However, with the dawn of colder weather, we are forced to heat the
buildings continuously - albeit at a lower temperature. We have to maintain the heat so
that the pipes don’t’ freeze and cause damage and additional expenses. What I am asking
is that all parishioners continue to support St. Vincent de Paul Parish. Remember: “God
loves a cheerful giver!”

GOD BLESS!

FATHER JOHN

GROW, GO, & PRAY
St. Vincent de Paul Church | Milford, PA
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GROW AS A DISCIPLE | PRAY, STUDY, ENGAGE, SERVEGROW: 
Intoday’s Gospel, Jesus has just silenced
one group of religious leaders, the Sadducees (which seems to be quite a feat, if we
look at their behavior in the Scripture!) and
is now speaking to another group of religious leaders, the Pharisees. Jesus says that
the greatest commandment in all the law is
actually two: love the Lord your God with
all your heart, mind, and soul; and love
your neighbor as yourself. These two
groups of religious leaders like to test him
a lot, and while I might want to tell people
like them to take a hike, Jesus never does.
He always speaks the truth to them, in love,
even if he is frustrated with their behavior.

(570) 686-4545 | www.stvdepaulchurch.org

ACTIONS: Reflect on any obstacles to truly
loving God with full heart, mind, and soul.
Then think creatively about how to love
God, and in turn others.
•How I can love God with my whole
heart?After spending time in prayer, write
down how you see God in your family and
friends. And then go tell them!
•How I can love God with my whole
mind?Use “online time” to engage with a
faithrelated website such as Bishop Barron’s wordonfire.org, or follow Pope Francis on Twitter.
•How I can love God with my soul?Pray
the litany of humility.

GO EVANGELIZE | PRAYER, INVITATION,
WITNESS, ACCOMPANIMENT
GO: Sometimes it’s hard to see how three
particular readings fit together on
aSunday, but I was struck by how well
these do. The first reading, listing ways that
we shouldnotbehave, can easily be
summed up as: love your neighbor as yourself. We all are, or have been, some form of
what the Lord mentions: an outsider (alien),
vulnerable (widow/orphan), in financial
need (loan recipient), or requiring some
other assistance (needing a cloak). How do
we want others to treat us in those times?
Then we should behave the same. It seems
like the Thessalonians understood this, for
Paul praises them for being a model for
other believers. They have a reputation for
being truly loving; of turning to God from
idols, and serving him. We can be discouraged by our human failings, as all of us living in lockdown/quarantine these recent
months know. It may not take much to set
us off. But this is where God’s grace can
help us to speak truth in love, and be a
model for those around us.

This year our Annual Appeal Goal is
$35,000. Last year, we had reached our
goal. Let’s see if we can repeat our accomplishment this
year.

For those signed up for The FOURTH GOSPEL, we will begin sessions as soon as our
videoconferencing capability is set up on
our
parish phones. ( coming soon)

We are still taking names for subscriptions
to GIVE US THIS DAY daily prayer books,
please call Parish Office. The cost will be
$31.50 for a year subscription. The books
are distributed monthly and new subscriptions are slated to begin in February 2021.

LITURGICAL LIFE & STEWARDSHIP LIFE

St. Vincent de Paul Church | Milford, PA
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PRAYER AND WORSHIP
Mass Schedule - Reservations Required
Saturday:

4:00pm

Sunday: 8:30am &11:15am
Daily Mass:

Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri
9:00am in Chapel

Parish Office Hours:
Monday & Tuesday 12:00 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Friday 9:00a.m. - 12:00 noon
Emergency situations will be handled on an
“as needed basis”

STEWARDSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
BLOOMING GROVE FOOD PANTRY’S “foods of
the month” for November distribution are toilet
paper, jelly and laundry detergent -PODS ONLY
please!! Please consider including these items with your
food donations. Thank you for your continued support.

Sacramental Information:

Knights of Columbus Council #9832 are accepting
donations of frozen turkeys, canned green beans,
Mondays—7:00 p.m. Held in Chapel
canned sweet potatoes, ShopRite, Walmart gift
each week with parishioners to wait
outside Parish Office door until it is your cards. This Take Out Thanksgiving Dinner is scheduled
turn. Masks are required.
for November 22, from 12:30 to 2:30p.m. Reservations Sacrament of Baptism
including name, phone number, and number of people in
Parents/legal guardians are to call
family must be made before noon on Wednesday, Nov.
Parish Office to schedule preparation.
Baptism preparatory classes are held in 18. NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ATER THIS
the Resource Center the second
DATE. Call parish office for reservations 570-686-4545
Reconciliation

Thursday of each month. Baptisms will
be private ceremonies and need to be
scheduled.
Sacrament of Marriage
If you are thinking about marriage in
the next 6 months, it is time to contact
the Parish Office. After speaking with
the Office, you need to register for a
Diocesan Pre-Cana session. Visit the
diocesan website to find more details:
https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/
parish –life/community/marriage/
marriage-preparation
Anointing of the Sick

As an aid to comfort and strengthen the
sick, the sacrament is administered to
those advanced in years, those
preparing for surgery, and those in
danger of death. Contact the Parish
Office to make arrangements.

Online Liturgy of the Word for Children - each
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. - a Zoom video conference. Sign up on website to receive the meeting
invite. Please check website for more information.
You can watch our weekend Mass from the
comforts of your home. See our Webpage on Saturday evenings to click on link for our videotaped
Mass. Reminds are also sent out with the link.
Reconnect with Fellow Parishioners St. Vincent's is offering a weekly virtual coffee
hour on Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. Learn more on our
web site
LOAVES and FISHES GIFT CARDS - available in
the Parish Office. Please call office to relay your
requests so we can have them ready for you.

PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS: If you, or
someone you know, is in need of
firewood to heat their home and is
struggling financially to purchase the
wood, please call the Parish Office as
we have a generous good Samaritan
who will deliver wood to their home
for heating purposes.
Tri State Pregnancy Center: Due to Covid 19,
the Tri State Pregnancy Center had suspended
all fundraising activities and is now in dire
need of our help. This charitable organization
helps support many young mothers and is a
very worthwhile institution. Please consider
sending a monetary donation . Checks can be
made out to Tri State Pregnancy Center and
mailed to: 105 Wheatfield Dr. Milford, PA

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
COUNCIL # 9832
Our Lady of the Mountain
Proud Supporters of
St. Vincent de Paul

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO
DONATED BLOOD AT OUR
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
WE RECEIVED 23 UNITS TO
HELP GIVE THE GIFT OF
LIFE.
Our next drive will be in
January 2021.
THANK YOU AGAIN!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to our parishioners born November 8 - November 14
Wish them a very Happy Birthday!
Anthony Geraci, James Koniarski, Ronald Masker, Mary H.
Pereira, Eleanor Pschar, Nelson Soberal, Joseph Spinetta,
Isabella Tejeda, Meghan Dutkowski, John High, Joseph
Papaleo, Samuel Adorno, Sophie Alario, Charles Wagner,
Antionette Chiarello, Marianne Cicileo, Raelyn Gladkowski,
Paul Sigismondo, Michael Venery, Ryan Wingerter, Rose
Ciuffreda, Meghan Duffy, Jose Luyando, Paula Meola, Jessica
Vaccarino, Antonina Como, Maureen Forichon, Nicholas Jahn,
Jolanta Kazakiewicz

MASS SCHEDULE DURING INCLEMENT WEATHER
Daily Mass Schedule During Inclement Weather:
For the safety and consideration of all involved we will observe the following during inclement winter
weather: If the Delaware Valley School System cancels school due to snow or ice or other weather issues, Daily Mass will be cancelled. These masses will be rescheduled at a future date.
If DVSD delays the opening of school due to snow, ice or other weather related issues the time the time of
the Daily Mass will be delayed as well. Therefore, if DVSD issues a 2 hour delay, Mass will be delayed 2
hours Ȃ hence Mass would begin at 11:00a.m.
If DVSD schools dismiss EARLY due to inclement weather, there will be NO AFTERNOON OR EVENING
ACTIVITIES AT ST. VINCENT’S. 
This Inclement Weather Mass Schedule does not apply to Saturday and Sunday Masses.
I hope that everyone would consider their safety and safety of others when inclement weather occurs on
Saturday or Sunday! The Lord does not want you to kill yourself or others by driving when the roads are
treacherous. If He desires you in heaven, he will call you His way! It is important to check with the radio, TV or computer announcements for delays or cancellations due to inclement weather. 
An important request as we enter cold and lu season….if you are experiencing any type of communicable illness, please stay safe and stay home. 

2020 Catholic Campaign for Human Development - envelopes available outside Parish
Office and in narthex for November 21, 22 collection date.
Notice Regarding Reporting Sexual Abuse of a Minor
It is the policy of the Diocese of Scranton to report any allegation of sexual abuse of a minor to law enforcement. If you are a
victim of sexual abuse committed by a priest, deacon, religious or lay employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Scranton, you are encouraged to immediately report the matter to law enforcement. If any priest, deacon, religious, lay employee or volunteer of the Diocese of
Scranton has cuase or reason to suspect that a minor has been subjected to any form of abuse, including child sexual abuse, the matter
will be reported to law enforcement. It is also the policy of the Diocese to adhere to all civil and state regulations. In accordance with
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Child Protective Services Laws, reports of susupected child abuse should also be made immediately by phone to the 24 -HourChild Abuse hotline (Childline) at 1-800-932-0313 or electronically at www.compass.state.pa.us/cwis. To this
end, the Diocese is equally committed to adhering to the norms of the Code of Canon Law and to upholding the tenets of the USCCB
Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, which includes supporting victims of sexual abuse in their pursuit of emotional
and spiritual well-being. As such, information regarding an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor should also be reported to the Victim
Assistance Coordinator, Mary Beth Pacuska at (570-862-7551).

Tri- State
Memorial
Company
296-6811

403 West Harford
Milford, PA
(Display At Stroyan
Funeral Home)

Where Quality And Value Matter

FREE ESTIMATES
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DON BOARD

Funeral Home
Inc

Painting • Wallpapering
Interior and Exterior
973-945-0854

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

SERVING DINGMANS FERRY & PIKE CO. SINCE 1990

KEVIN T. STROYAN Supervisor

Auto Parts

405 Harford Street
Milford, PA 18337

570-296-6811

570-686-1736

107 DINGMANS PLACE, DINGMANS FERRY • 570-828-9391
HOURS MON-THU 7:30-6
FRI 7:30-7 • SAT 8-3
SUN & HOLIDAYS 9-2
DelawareAutoPartsInc@yahoo.com

All your Automotive Needs Plus:
Hydraulic Hoses Made On Site • Small Engine Parts
Plow Parts • Hitches • Engine Codes Read
Charging Systems Tested and much more

Buzz Cutz
Salon & Spa
AND BARBERCUTS!

NOT JUST A BARBERSHOP!
10% OFF Any Color Service (New Clients)
* Closed Mondays 570-828-7903
1831 Rt. 739•Dingmans Ferry, PA

ANB TAX SERVICES

Serving Individuals and Small Businesses
YEAR-ROUND TAX ASSISTANCE • 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1924

GRAY-PARKER

FUNERAL HOME

INC.

845-856-5191

Nancy Bernard, MS • 146 Bernadette Drive, Dingmans Ferry
570-828-6225 • 201-736-2514 • nancy@anbtaxservices.net

Shaun P. Parker
100 East Main Street, Port Jervis
www.grayparkerfuneralhome.com

www.anbtaxservices.com

E. Arthur Gray Memorials

MICHAELS
MOVING & STORAGE
Family Owned

570-828-8238

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
PACKING • STORAGE
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

michaels-moving.com

TAX
HELP
Richard N. Coscia
Private & Confidential

Over 50 Years Experience

~ Fast Refunds, All States, Mail in Returns ~

Help With IRS & Unified Returns
FREE Review Prior Years & Consultation

Forensic Accounting & Review
1008 Main St. Honesdale, PA

Milford • 855-518-1040 • Honesdale

G.M. Plumbing-Heating
& Pump Works
570-686-3279
Contact David Savich to place an ad today!
dsavich@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6384

24 Hour Emergency Service
Well Pumps • Heating Systems
Commercial Hoist Service
Alterations and Renovations

GMPLUMBER.COM • Denmitch@verizon.net
141 CRANBERRY RIDGE RD., MILFORD
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